
The Wisdom Jesus - A Book Practice
Circle for the UK and also suited to

anyone in the European CET time zone
 Leader: Rev’d. Mel King (Wisdom Community Post-holder, UK)

The Wisdom Jesus: Transforming Heart and Mind
– A new Perspective on Christ and His Message

by Cynthia Bourgeault (2008)

In this Foundational Wisdom Book Practice Circle, we 
will explore deeply the gifts of The Wisdom Jesus as we
intentionally cultivate Wisdom knowing through:

 Grounding in the practices of a Wisdom Circle
 Reflecting together on a few chapters a month, 

facilitated by a seasoned Wisdom practitioner
 Engaging our whole being through mindful-

attentional practices, Inner Tasks, meditation, body 
prayer & sacred gesture, and chant

 WHO IS THIS WISDOM BOOK CIRCLE FOR?                 

The Wisdom Jesus invites us to explore Jesus as primarily a wisdom teacher 
who sets forth a unique and distinctive path of transformation of the whole 
human being.                                                                                            

This Wisdom Book Study and Practice Circle is designed for seekers who want to 
cultivate a deeper connection with the Wisdom tradition which lies at the 
headwaters of all sacred paths. In this practice circle we will seek to connect with 
the book with all three centers of knowing. We come together in community, 
seeking inspiration and practices for our awakening, and we will leave with a felt 
sense of our deepening presence and how we can be of service in the world.

DATES: Meeting 5 times: 9.30am–11.15am GMT: 2nd FEB; 2nd MAR; 30th MAR; 4th 
MAY, 1st JUNE - 2023  -  You will receive the Zoom link prior to 1st meeting.              

DONATION and BOOKING: £60 (UK Sterling) or a lesser amount that is 
sustainable and within your means.                                                                  
Booking can be made either via PayPal or book on Eventbrite (fixed 
donation.) Please contact Mel for payment details/links or if further info 
required: admin@cpny.org.uk                                                                                           
The book is available on Amazon UK HERE: THE WISDOM JESUS               
  

https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/1590305809/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1590305809&linkCode=as2&tag=northeastwisd-20&linkId=7b8ff4f7aced1608c65a75033d045b52
mailto:admin@cpny.org.uk
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